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JA SKIRMISH IN INDIA. TURKEY BROODING MISCHIEF. AN OFFER TO SEALERS Turkish barbarism and excludes the 
greatest living English-speaking states
man of the age?” Continuing the 
Chronicle remarks : “ The Victorian era 
is conspicuous above all in the progress 
of labor and the steady growth of self- 
government, yet the working classes are 
ignored. A still more stringent fact is 
that the presiding officers of the two 
bouses of parliament are not recognized. 
The Speaker’s office is centuries old ; he 
is the first Commoner in England, pre
sides over the most famous representa
tive insitution, is the figurehead of dem
ocratic government, yet he has no place 
in the procession. What will the colo
nials, who are wedded to pure democra
cy, think of this? ” In conclusion, the 
Chronicle says : “ If the crown has 
done something for the country, it is 
also true that the country has done much 
for the c^own, for its progress and for 
the general cause of human welfare.”

pom*E*T, STYLISH AND COOD.
|oO PER PAIR.

i«aVT a“d ciotuer.,
(H7 Johnson Street.

w
London, June 11.—The Constantinople 

correspondent of the Standard says: 
“ At Tuesday’s conference of the 
bassadors for the discussion of the terms 
of peace, Tewflk Pasha was present, 
armed with categorical instructions to 
persist in the retention of Thessaly given 
him by the Sultan personally. When 
the conference ended
tan summoned hie
a special council at the Yildiz 
Kiosk, which sat until 3 o’clock 
in the morning of Wednesday. The de
cision arrived at was that the evacuation

Bombay, June 11.—A dispatch re- of Thessaly was impossible, but that 
reived here from Simla, the residence of there was no necessity of precipitate ac-
lndian government officials daring the P°,®ee.8ion’ .th® p?rte>il
. - ... ,6 . was urged, was able to wait patiently,heated period of the year, tells of sen- and even indefinitely, while discussing 
ous trouble on the northern frontier and academically point after point with the 
the massacre of a number of British offi- Rowers. It was also decided to continue

obtained it seems tbWr*HS
ing to the Bombay mounted battery,
escorted by 300 men belonging to the 
First Ref iment of Sikhs and tp the First 
Punjab Infantry, were treacherously at
tacked in Techi valley by a large force of 
hostile natives.

The first report said that Col. Bunny, 
two officers and 23 privates had been 
killed, and three officers and 25 men 
wounded. Later reports, however, 
to indicate that the affair is no 
than a mere conflict with warlike 
lives, and that the notorious Mullah of 
Poindah is at the bottom of the trouble.

It seems that a political officer, Mr.
McGee, was visiting Shirani with an 
escort of troops when he was attacked 
at Maiza by vastly superior forces. The 
British troops were compelled to re
treat and were followed for several 
miles by overwhelming numbers of the 
enemy. The fighting was desperate. All 
the British officers were severely wound
ed. Capt Browne, of the first Sikhs, son 
of the late Sir James Browne, and Lient.
Crookshank, Royal Artillery, were killed, 
and Surgeon Higginson, Lieut. Higgin- 
son, First Sikhs and Lient. Seaton Brown, 
of the Punjab infantry, were wounded.
A second dispatch does not mention 
the death of Colonel Bunny, but from 
the fact that Colonel Gray, from Miran- 
ehan, has taken command of the British 
forces engaged, it is supposed that 
Colonel Bunny is also among the dead, 
as at first announced.

Tec hi valley lies north and on the 
road to Ghuzui and Waziristan. It has 
been controlled by the British since the 
delimitation of the Indo-Afghan frontier.
The tribes there have always 
butent, and anxiety is felt 
tr;b"e should rijij against the British.

'don, ti, 12.—Tue Times corres
pondent at Sudta , gays : Mb McGee 

sent to fix the site of a new outpost 
at iSberani and to r< 
posed on 1 
conduct.
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British Troops, Attached by a Large 
Salive Body—Retreat After 

Desperate Fighting.
>
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A Trading and Transportation Bill 

Objected to Because of Pro
moters’ Nationality.

Lessees of the Islands Would Pay 
Amount Eqoal to Profits of 

Past Three Years. ssoooooo -X

Ay
B. C. Southern Charter Passes Rail

way Committee—Spoils System 
Dismissals Again Dp.

Many Fatalities Recorded—Serions 
Results Feared When the Puni

tive Expedition Goes Out.

Mr. Boscowitz Says All Would Sell 
Out if Compensated for 

Their Vessels.BILEE CELEBRATION the Sul- 
minietera to a/

6AKlH6
POWDER

I Absolutely Pure I

^ 33.0.,------

22nd and 23rd.
(From Our Own Correspondent.!

Ottawa, June 11.—The bill to incor
porate the Yukon Mining, Trading and sequence of representations made by 
Transportation Company, which Was Col. John Hay, the United States am- 
promoted entirely by capitaliste of Wit- bassador, to the Foreign Office, the atti- 
mington, Del., was passed to-day. Mr. tnde of the British government with
Mclnnes objected to Americans being regard to the reopening of the Behring PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY.

Winnipeg, Jnne_12,—(Special)—The 

j „ tim<r of the Presbyterian General Asaem-
ago it wm believed that Lord Salisbury blyto.daywaa devoted almost entirely
WaLaJere!.,^ ! qaeeb°n b?,ng d,=- to the reception of statistical reports.

.k- f . _ , cussed unttl the date arranged by the An increase of 8,000 in membership dur-
this country. Sir Charles Tapper wantiv Pans award, namely next year, at the :n„4LA , , ./ .dissented from thip view, insisting that present moment there is a disposition to 8 the. yoar waB r®P°rted, as well as m- 
it was to the advantage of the country to discuss the matter now. Inquiry at the crea8e m “e number of families in at- 
get capital invested here, no matter Foreign Office fails to elicit what this tendance, in the Sunday school rolls, 
where it comes from. change exactly is. The greatest reti- and the income of the church. Differ-

The B. C. Southern charter was cence is displayed there, and also at the cnees between the Dominion census re
granted by the railway committee (Us American embassy, where the officials turns and those of the church were 
morning, Judge Clarke said thsGshâ- decline to disease the matter. explained by the interval of time be-
dian Pacific company have not acquired Mr. John W. Foster, who is now in tween the collections of the statistics, 
the provincial charter but friends of the St. Petersburg, is expected back in Lon- The total contributions since the union 
company secured it about January W.- don on July 3. He did not call at the has been upwards of $35,000,000. To- 

Little pHUgfB Was made in the house Foreign Office during the few days he night a reception was given the visitor 
to-day. The question of dismisses was in London, but he had a conference at Manitoba college, 
came np, which M to a bitter speech with Col. Hay, and on the day previous 
from Mr Blair,*itha vigorous reply By to his departure he had an interview of vp SHEPPARD’SSir Charles Tapper. nearly an hour with Mr. Liebes, of the MR. SHEPPARDS PROGRESS. Liveep00Li June 12._The colonial

o t in «• ru, l T who hasDt«e^?n oom mnîtication Pwitii Winnipeg, June 13.—(Special)—E. E. premiers and their ladies, including the
1,0°^" '-. f ®,8 TaPP”' the embassy during Mr. Bayard’s term shePPard, of Toronto, the Canadian Canadian Premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
has definitely decided to leave for jsn£- Qj office, regarding the false statements trade commissioner to South America, and Mre. Laurier, were the guests this 
laud next Saturday, no matter whethèr alleged to have been made by Canadian arrived from the East yesterday. He afternoon of the Liverpool Chamber of

lhe impression now prevails that proro- aeke<1 aa t0 the pr0p0aiti0na he was to 00884 8 few day?> interviewing the George’s hall. A large and distinguished 
gation will not take place until the end iay before the Russian government, re- boards of trade of Victoria and Vancou- audience gave an enthusiastic welcome 
of the month. plied that he would not know until he , ver, regarding the tonus for the steam- to the visitors Amomr those nresent

The feeling against the government'» to St. Petersburg. Mr. Foster in- ship company that wishes to open up R. n\, „ 8 , _ p
deal with the Grand Trunk is urowimr etructed Mr. Liebes that his going to trade between Canada and South Ameri- ”er8 Slr Donald Smlth- the Canadian 

. , . . 8 • , 8 Russia and any arrangements he might can ports. Mr. Sheppard will next visit High Commissioner; Sir John Lubbock
stronger, and it may result in trouble^, make there would not be binding upon those ports and report upon the extent and Lady Lubbock ; the Earl of Crewe:
before finally endorsed. England, as Great Britain, so far as he of the trade that Canada can do - with Sir Arthur Forwood • Sir Georoe RaBen

Premier Turner passed through the could learn, would do nothing in the them. He will cross and return to powell; and John Boyle, the United
city yesterday en rente home. Since ?ntl1 t5e, fi2e y^*reL 8Peci^e^ ^ana<^a along the Atlantic boast. States Consul at Liverpool,
laçtin Ojtatfa he hak^ yisited New York tb®, M TORONTO TOPir^ The Duke of Devonshire, president of
and Philadelphia on private business. r6 weveJ’ 8ai(^ ^r* TU&OJSTO TOPICS# the Éritieh Empire League, made an

New regulations governing placer Llebee^_ althohgh they made^no money address. After detailing the objects of
mining on the Yukon and its tributaries over the business, would not be satisfied Toronto, June 12. (Special) At the league, he said : “ There never was 
were published to-day. Dry diggings to give in unless they got.compensation. Osgoode ^iall to-day an address from the a period in our history when the colonies 
will be 1Q0 feet square, and the creek tL«^F»Bte/: ' 1 bar of Ontario was presented to ex-Chief and dependencies filled so large a place
and river claims 5Û0 feet long. No miner .«h»f Pe”onfd‘y toPay Justice Hagartv on the occasion ol his in the thoughts of the motherland as
is to receive a grant of mo7e thaï» .one the Canadians any profits they have f‘8g8„Z °° 0C®8810“ « they do now. While it is too much

“ ' mining claim itothe same locality. . m.af® during the past three years, and retirement from the bench after forty- to say that the colonies occupy
ilonel Ivor Herbert is making ar- A rumor given for what it may be W11 fo .mah„ ^îîy g,<L<xl 8600nty Ior the one years’ service thereon, and fifty- the attention of statesmen to the ex-
lements for the reception and trans- wortix is that the Senate may reject the ÆS8 S® c??' “yenyta.r»in connection with the I*w elusion of more domestic matteia, there^jugsslailsaatS-^^aa»%te8",’»r ’gtfassu*SmsaagKiiaifg*:
......................................... ..—as . cyesi- üïïhsk =»-• • v 7 ,t SXfSSsjSirJsSsssi fBUtiSrtSKjr&sshs

fwwwefl E^SSSSSs*
nounced in the Fifth British Columbia ee**er having large interests, and he Court of Appeals, provision for this “I am sorry to say that I am old
Regiment of Canadian Artillery : Lieut.- MdsatodVr “ÔSfveZl a the having been made at the last session of enough to remember a very different

0-- LrrtfSÏÏS *’■ l™WlED_0tBRSI6HT. SiRgBtigg.’atgJS»■»

C^ANron^i0Jnnerii8-^nijr°Tn0Pie “*4» thJcan^fiians^nH08^ verv “uj Toronto, June 12.— (Special) — Ac- America. That admiration was admir- 
it is undersold, retires on account of to be bought out.” 7 8 cording to the World’s Montreal corree- ^s^mewha^elameratedNn^VuS6
pressure of private affairs, his duties in “ I suppose you expect a very large pondent, the omission to invite the pro- Retied aa a guide for^our relations with 
connection with the registry office at profit?’’ said Mr. Liebes; to which this vinciai premiers of the Dominion to par- our own colonies
Kamloops frequently taking him away reply was made : “ No, as the business ticipate in the Queen’s Jubilee célébra- time that while we should endeavor to
nf°ïï,Z n«°)î,lerL>v^.tlh J ”^ve Skdbfit !JyitPr,ofitab^we BhaU be tion is owing to an oversight on the part avoid the mistakes which lost us
of absence for several months, during glad to getoutof it. of Mr. Chamberlain. When the matter the North American colonies, and that

y°pD,op h,aP ln M î1 h. aiVèttg recoPn4,ed t0 was brought to the notice of the Col- above all we should never again be guilty
mand. Thenew Colonel is a thoroughly Mr. Fosterthe latter replied : “Even onial Secretary he promised Lord Aber- of attempting to retain our colonies bv

£ “*d 771! ld°tbt deen would be communicated with im- force, yet we might complacently look
under his charge the high standard at- very much if the United States Congress mediately, though he reluctantly ad- forward to the time when onr colonies, 
tamed by the regiment during .Col. would ever vote money for such a pur- mitted he was afraid it was too late. having grown to maturity, would peace-
Townley s eommand is likely to be well P°®®- . -*■--------------  fully sever their connections with the
maintained. Col. Worsnop has aeen Mr. Liebes said in answer : I do not ANXIETY AT MADRID. Motherland and become independent re
active service, having been through the think there is any other way of settling   publics on the model of toe United
most stirring events of the Northwest this matter. On the one side we have London, June 12,-The Madrid corres- States.”
MtoWton^RifieV C8P m tbe îh! °oto!rra side they Phave le’^Uv thë pondent of the Standard says: “Mad- Continuing the Duke of Devonshire

l^res^dde8tr°C1' UnIe88.tHep8rtieB rid PaPfrB ™h0 the popular anxiety few ^opTenow re|^d toe^ampl^rf 
interested can be compensated in some and curiosity concerning the attitude the United States as the inevitable or 

£®cel?'IDg P?rt °* tt>® Pro?t. or which the ÙnitetoStates will adopt in necessary result of our colonizing energy,

is concerned, we do not care either way, shows that^pam is again drifting into mtUre^creations not oilv of . pS!! 
but if we get no seals we cannot be ex- strained relations with the United States; Somtofo^but’ o°^ Australian^ mS 

ted to pay our subsidy to indeed most Spaniards are convinced » dj i V}!: n. 'Ü’ .Vf
United States government.” that the real significance of the issue lies Æî tt •

Mr. Liebes further told Mr Fos- in the fact that* the Queen Regent has states ttomseïves in the^ten! oV?^
ter that' he had received from given another trial to the Canovas-Wey- f’"®® tnemselv^ in the extent of their
his people on the islands earlv this 1er policy, chiefly because the Premier Fn.’tZLfnf WblC5’
month reports showing that seal's were and the Captain-General are both con- ^n>r^i^§i,8®p8r8t?-mdeP®nd‘
much sca^rtoanevlr and That the sidered best able to show a bold front ®“dfrid^d British Emnire ToVavwo 
take this year will only be a third of last and act with energy in case that Presi- ^ froita oS Ln
year’s. This, Mr. Foster said he dent McKinley and Secretary Sherman tPI*8 .l.tJ*j “L® more gen-
had known perfectly, and added that he should decide upon humanitarian and ■ of later y^s and of the^uc'^a" 
understood the Canadians were not philantropie grounds. has atto^d^d the
making any money. “ Any suggestion of mediation of any CaÂ^ian fîderetton ” 8 ^ Cy °

The Russian agit who has been in kind shows but little knowledge of the Canadian federation.
London trying to find ont whether there temper and feeling of the Spaniards, 
is any truth in the assertion that a large Any such step on the part of America 
percentage of the pelagic skins lying in would induce all parties, even Repnb- 
London are females, found that about 80 licans and Carlists, to rally round the 

cent, of them were females. He has cabinet.” 
n summoned to return to Russia.

London, June 12.—The Associated 
Press has reason to believe that in con- I m

Iviog Service by H.M. Land and See Forces 

P3* Don’t fail to see. 

an War Canoe Races.

■
.1SSS5Sof adulteration rammon to the cheap 

»!wTÔkaTAI'BA8“GP0TO**C0’

Contested by all tbe 

AH the principal Iitition. $400 in prizes, 
are expected to compete. diane, he said, get little 

show in the States, and the Americans 
might well be treated the same way in

Germany. It is alleged that the Ger
man government seeks to overthrow the 
Greek dynasty and to establish a rigor
ous control of Greek finances. In order 
to attain the double object, Germany 
wants a continuance of the war and-to 
have terms of peace finally dictated in 
Athens itself. These statements seem 
scarcely worthy of credence, but it is 
probable that Germany will 
press for financial control.”

One of the Irish newspapers publishes 
a letter from Mr. Gladstone in which he 
refers to the “ insolence and audacity of 
the Sultan’s imperious request to be 
permitted to send envoys to the Jubi
lee.” Mr. Gladstone expresses the hope 
that prudence and decency will induce 
the government to stifle the request, 
saying: “The envoys of the great 
assassin would meet with a disagreeable 
reception in England.”

%per iSSSSBLfibSWsa&JSJftSK

Ti BRITISH COLONIES ft!

IT BOGGS, Secretary.

Reception to the Premiers the Occa
sion of an Address on 

Their Position.
continue toseem

more 1na- a
:The Duke of Devonshire 

Eloquently of the Immense Power 
They Are Developing.

Speaks $aV ?
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Instant Death
k from
^HeartDisease THE PREMIER IN ENGLAND.

London, June 11.—Owing to a dense 
fog on the Welsh coast the Cunard line 
steamship Lucania did not reach Liver
pool until 7 o’clock this evening. Mr. 
Wilfrid Laurier’» party landed by ten
der, and were met by Sir Donald Smith, 
the Canadian High Commissioner, and 
Mr. Dyke, the Canadian agent.

The Mayor of Liverpool Received Mr. 
Laurier’s party at the landing stage. A 
large crowd had waited several hours for 
the arrival, but owing to the delay only 
a few were present when Mr. Laurier 
finally landed.

Mr. Laurier and Sir Donald Smith 
will remain at Liverpool over Saturdav 
in order to attend the banquet at the 

Chamber of Commerce to- 
They go to London on Mon-

l
s'5

HEART DISEASE KILLS.
11 SRelief in 30 Minutes.

most pronounced symptoms of heart 
isease are palpitation, or fluttering of the 
eart, shortness of breath, weak or irregular 
ulse, smothering spells, swelling of feet or 
nkles, nightmare, spells of hunger or ex- 
austion. The brain may be congested, 
musing headaches, dizziness or vertigo. In 
Qort, whenever the heart flutters, or tires 
ut easily, aches or palpitates, it is diseas- 
a and treatment is imperative. Dr. Ag- 
ew’s Heart Cure has saved thousands of 
ves. It absolutely never fails to give per- 
îct relief in 30 minutes, and to» cure radi
ally.
Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

The

been tor- 
lest other

2sr
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A
the Wjiziri* store ju auch’in'rength'It’waa 
impossible to do more than act on the 
defensive. Two companies of native in
fantry sent from Dattakhel reinforced 
the party, which brought in its guns 
safey.

No reason is yet given for this sudden 
outbreak, bat the garrison in the Tochi 
valley will be reinforced pending a de
cision as to punitive operations. The 
present garrison consists of two regi
ments of native infantry, one mountain 
battery and a squadron of cavalry.

The Bombay correspondent of the 
Daily Mail says a punitive expedition 
will be fitted out from Rawaulpmdi. It 
is expected that severe fighting will fol
low and that another Chitra will be 
enacted. Unfortunately the great fron
tier general, Sir Wm. Lockart, is now 
on leave in Germany ; while Sir Homer 
Palmer the general commanding the 
British forces on the Afghan frontier is 
on leave in England.

St. Petersburg, June 11.—The Czar
ina was delivered of a daughter at the 
Petersoff yesterday.

oof them'"ve
on the voy
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In Spring Time get Pure Blood 
by using B.B.B.

CROW’S NEST COAL LANDS.
iMontreal, June vJL—(Special)—Sir 

William Van Home, president of the 
C.P.R., referring to charges of personal 
interest against Toronto capitalists in 
the Crow’s Nest Pass railway project, 
said this morning : “ If Senator Cox and 
Mr. Jeffrey are referred to, I wish 
to say most emphatically that they 
had no personal in the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway matter, nor in the 
B.C. Southern, They were interested 
in tbe body of coal lands near the Crow’s 
Nest Pass, which had for years been 
held in fee and was not connected with 
any railway land grab. Their negotia
tions with us related only to coal rates 
and spur tracks to the mine, and their, 
sole object was the development of the 
coal property in which they were inter
ested.”

N'o other remedy possesses such per
fect cleansing, healing and purifying 
properties as Burdock Blood Bitters. 
It not only cleanses internaliv, but it 
heals, when applied externally, ail 
sores ulcers, abscesses, scrofulous sores, 
blotches, eruptions, etc., leavir^ ; 
skin clean and pure as a babe’s. 
Taken internally it removes all mm hid 
effete or waste matter from the svsrem, 
and thoroughly regulates all the organs 
of the body, restoring the stoma, h, 
liver, bowels and blood to heal;in
action.

tnc We were told at that

:
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CHEAPER TRAVELLING.

Fx SHIP BM-MORE SPOKANE EXCHANGE CLOSED.THE SMELTER QUESTION. Chicago, June 11.—The demoraliza
tion in passenger rates from St. Paul 
has spread to the East and two of the 
joint traffic association lines to-dav sold 
low rate round trin tickets in spite of 
the strict ardors of "the managers of the 
association not to do so. The Chicago & 
Northwestern, the Chicago, Burlington 
& Quincy, the Wisconsin Central, the 
Chicago Great Western, and the Omaha 
roads began selling round trip tickets 
from 8t. Paul and Minneapolis to New 
York and Boston and other Eastern 
points at a rate of $30.50, that being the 
rate published by the “ Soo ” via Mont
real. These tickets, it is announced, 
will be on sale until June 21, and will 
have a return limit to September 1. 
Except those sold by the “ Soo ” line, 
all read via Chicago.

Spokane, June 11.—A majority of the 
board of directors of the mining ex
change met to-day and decided to in
definitely ittepand the call. This prac
tically means the closing of tbe exchange 
permanently, a decision that has been 
confidently hoped for for some time. 
The reason given for the action is lack 
of business and interest, caused largely 
from the fact that many of the brokers 
are absent from the city.

' Tne owners of the Le Roi mine to-day 
closed a contract with Milwaukee man
ufacturers for the necessary machinery 
for their new smelter. The contract 
price is $26,400. Manager I. N. Peyton 
and William Breen, who went East for 
this purpose, will leave for home Mon
day. On their return the location for 
the smelter will be definitely decided 
upon.

In compliance with the mayor’s re
quest, Chief of Police William Haw
thorne and Commissioner Phil Stein 
berg to-day placed their resignations in 
his hands. They were promptly ac
cepted. Patrolman William McKernan 
was temporarily appointed to the first- 
named position, and Cyrus Bums was 
nominated and confirmed by the coun
cil as commissioner.

(From the Roseland Miner. I 
I The announcement of the agreement on 
the Crow’s Nest Pass railroad probably 
Disposes of the smelter question. Accord
ing to the agreement made between the 
government and the C.P.R. there is in 
the first place to be no monopoly of the 
poal fields, for the government gets 50,000 
teres, which it can dispose of as it pleases. 
In the second place, the price of coal as 
made by the C.P.R, cannot exceed f2 
per ton free on board the cars, and in 
Iho third place the C.P.R. cannot make a 
profit on coal of more than 75 cents a ton.

Supposing the price of coal is $2 per 
ton on board the cars at the mines, the 
Ireight charge to the Columbia river and 
eommon points certainly would not be 
ever $2.50 per ton—perhaps not over $2 
I—making the price to Kootenay smelters 
14 or $4.50 per ton. Coke, of course, 
kill be proportionately low, certainly not 
pver $7 per ton. Coal delivered at the 
pail smelter now costs about $12 per 
Ion, and coke $14, so that the Crow’s 
Nest line will reduce the price of coke 
pne-half and the price of coal nearly, if 
lot quite, two-thirds.

What will be the result 1 Smelting 
an and will be done even more cheaply 
In the Columbia river and common points 
rithin British Columbia than on the 
ther side of the line. We do not ho
le ve an export duty on ores will be need- 
si to bring the smelting industry to 
Sritish Columbia, but that it will come 
«cause as a matter of business it will be 
letter to do it here. This is, after all, 
he best solution of the problem.
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60 Jihis. English Linseed Oil,
65C. PER GALLON 

IN 4-GALLON LOTS.

IIElephant White Lead i i i
$5.50 PER 100 LBS.

f iPure White lead CAPTAIN KIDD’S TREASURE. ttl I l l I
$6.00 PER 100 LBS.

Pure Mixed Paints 
Roof Paie!,,,,

$1.00 PER GALLON.

5 Tons Barbed Wire

Halifax, June 12.—(Special) — The 
company which for years has been 
searching for Captain Kidd’s treasure at 
Oak island has at last struck something. 
What it amounts to has not yet de
veloped. The 11 find ” according to re
ports, consists of a large and very heavy 
box, which was first brought to light 
yesterday. It has not been opened and 
will not be until the directors of the 
com 
reac

The Coal Output.
Washington, June 11. — Statistics 

compiled by the geological survey show 
the output of coal in the United States 
during the year 1896 to have been 190,- 
639,959 tons, valued at $195,157,649, as 
against 193,117,530 tons, valued at $197,- 
799,043, for the previous year. The pro
duct of bituminous coal increased about 
1,750,000 tons, while nearly 4,500,000 
tone lees anthracite was mined. The 
average price at the mines for bitumin
ous declined from 86 to 83 cents, while 
anthracite increased from $1.41 to $1.61.

|!A DISAPPOINTED BABY.
A JUBILEE GRIEVANCE.I « I

$1.50 PER GALLON. St. Petersburg, June 12.—The Czar 
and Czarina are understood to be greatly 
disappointed at the fact that their second 
child is also a daughter, 
leaves His Majesty’s Brother, the sickly 
Czarowitch, Grand Duke George, heir 
to the throne. The Czar’s two daughters 
have extremely remote chances of suc
cession to the throne.

The French press is greatly interested 
in the event, and one newsnaper at the 
capital of France deecribes'the baby as 
being “Tonte Mignonne, with her 
father’s dreamy eyee and mother’s in
tellectual forehead.” The birth of a 
second daughter to the Czar and Czarina 
has caused a discussion of the Czar’s 
right to alter the law ot succession.

The baby is to receive the singular 
name of Tatiana.

i
London, June 12.—The past week has 

seen the arrival of numerous military 
detachments from the colonies to take >which still -II
part in the Queen’s Jubilee festivities. 
A splendid body of Maori police are tbe 
latest. They reached here yesterday 
evening from New Zealand, and com
posed an ode to the Queen while on their 
way here, which they hope to chant be
fore Her Majesty, and expect her to join 
in it. Colonial troops are to be met on 
every side. They are generally men of 
fine physique, wearing smart, uniforms, 
and are very popular everywhere. * The 
official programme of the procession as 
published has given umbrage to the 
Liberals, owing to the otter absence of

ipany have been summoned and 
h the spot.

West Kent Candidate.
Chatham, June 11.—The Conserva

tives of West Kent, in convention here 
yesterday, selected Dr. W. R. Hall, of 
this city, as their candidate for the legis
lature. J. P. Whitney, the provincial 
Conservative leader, and other members 
of the legislature were present and 
spoke.

h §I I I I
4 1-2C. PER LB.

PANAMA PEOPLE SAFE.

Paris, June 12.—Ex-Minister Baihut, 
who was recently arrested in connection 
with the Panama fraud disclosures, 
unexpectedly released yesterday. This 
is taken to mean that no further crim
inal proceedings will be taken against 
the Panama people.

The shareholders of the Suez Canal 
Company, on motion of the Prince of 
Arendberg, have decided to ereet a 
heroic statue to 
“Wi th® engin 
Said, the entfl

Ablegate Visits tbe'Schools.
Winnipeg, June 11.—Mgr. Merry del 

Val visited the Winnipeg public schools 
late this afternoon in company with sev
eral-trustees. He briefly addressed the 
students and inspected their work, after 
which the pupils paraded on the grounds 
and sang the “ Maple leaf forever.”

Mellor’s a Came Paints '
was It

:
:REQUIRES NO

VARNISHING, $1.00. 1 I
Liberals, ... ........ »...uw. ..

recognition of their part in the progress 
of the Queen’s reign.

The Chronicle is very outspoken on 
the subject, and especially at the omit
ting of Mr. Gladstone, and asks “ What 
kind of a show is it that gives a pro
ent place to the soldiers of Em;___
William and to the representatives of

' iiJ. W. MELLOR, ! :Sunday Cars All Right.
Toronto, June 11.—Judge Macdougal 

to-day refused the application of the op
ponents of Sunday cars for a recount and 
scrutiny of the votes cast on May 16. on 
the ground that there was not sufficient 
material contained in the petition to 
justify a long and expensive investiga
tion.

The Nelson representatives of the 
B.C. Gold Fields have cabled to their 
London office that the vein on the Ymir

Cambridge, Mass., June 9.—Professor 
nelvin Clarke, the famous telescope 
fens manufacturer, died at his home 
1ère to-day as tbe result of a stroke of 
ppoplexv. Hie last finished work, the 
ham moth lens for the Yerkes telescope, 
ras shipped to Chicago a short time-

Boathouses Burned.
Toronto, June 11.—Fire to-night de

stroyed the Tammany Hall boathouse, 
the Royal Toronto sailing skiff club 
house and other - buildings adjoining: 
total loss, $10,000. ^

ivlate Count de Les-
MtotthWLnw!t£wa£ 

The cost of the toodumeht will be about 
260,000 francs, ’ft' . \

76-78 Fort Street, above Douglas. 

tirVkll PAPEBS, GLASS, PAHTS, Etc.
mine y gays $68, and that the value of 
the 760 tons df ore on the damp Is ap
proximately $20,000.
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